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I have great pleasure in presenting to you the Annual Day Report. This year has been a very 
eventful one for us. We have made great efforts to transform ourselves completely and have 
been extremely successful in most of our endeavors. Apart from preparing the children to 
qualify for purely academic demands, special efforts are being made continuously to enable 
them to face the challenges of the competitive world. 
A large number of projects have been implemented in the year to emphasize on the concept 
of learning through doing for better concept penetration. 
To promote the competitive spirit and to bring out the talent of the students, they are 
encouraged to participate in various co-curricular activities. Competitions like Math and 
science quiz , extempore ,Calligraphy, Drawing and Painting, Essay writing, singing, 
Recitation, Elocution, Dance, Fancy dress, Spell Bee, Mono action and mimicry, Dramatics, 
diya painting etc. were conducted during the course of the year. 
The school has many students who not only excel in academics but also in the area of 
Dance, Music, Theatre and art. A lot of them have already performed on stage to the outside 
world thus can make an interesting career out of these areas. 
 

Baisakhi was celebrated in JPS Academy, Nissing with great zest and fervour following the 
guideline of Covid and maintaining social distancing.Students of class 11th and 12th 
enjoyed dancing on Bhangra beats.The motive behind the celebration Was to apprise the 
children of their culture and heritage. 

 



With each passing year, the global climate is getting worse, this makes our prime duty to 
conserve and save mother nature so that every entity on this planet lives peacefully. This 
special day is celebrated to aware people on how they can be an asset in saving the Earth 
from pollution, global warming, water scarcity and other crisis. This year the theme of this 
special day is "Restore Our Earth" 
 

 
 



A special vaccination camp was organized on Tuesday (27 July 2021) at JPS ACADEMY, 
NISSING in the course of the ongoing nationwide vaccination campaign to prevent 
infection of the global pandemic Covid-19. On the recommendation of Hon’ble Yogendra 
Rana ji, Ms Anju Rana ji and the principal, Mr Balraj Singh ji the decision was taken to 
organize vaccination camp for everyone above 18. As the step to discharge its social 
responsibility, Mr Yogendra Rana ji encouraged everyone to step forward for this noble 
cause. Along with the employees of the school , interested people who came from nearby 
areas also got the vaccine. 

 

 
 
The saga of success continues for JPS ACADEMY, NISSING with the prodigious grade-X 
CBSE board results. Students of JPS ACADEMY, NISSING secured outstanding scores in 
their CBSE board examination 2020-21 with 100% pass result. 

 



Independence day was celebrated with great enthusiasm and patriotic fervor today in the 
school premises of JPS Academy to mark the 75thyear of freedom. It was a day of joy, a 
day to love, respect our country and make it a better place for Indians to live and 
experience freedom, peace and unity in diversity. The spirit of freedom and nationalism 
was well exhibited by the students  in Poster Making Competition.  

 

 
 

This festival signifies the love, protection, loyalty, care and commitment a brother and 
sister have for each other. Rakhi Making and Mehandi Competition was organised in 
school to celebrate the festiva 

 

 
 
 
 



By the humble blessings of Baba Guru Nanak Dev Ji, Gurumat Seminar was organised in 
JPS Academy on the occasion of Teacher's Day. The students participated very 
enthusiastically. Various activities were performed in the school campus. Mr Rajpal Singh 
taught  moral values and paid tribute to all the teachers. This day is celebrated to pay 
tribute to Dr. Sarvapali RadhaKrishnan. He taught that a teacher has the power of 
knowledge and can create possibilities for a better future. 

 

 
 

JPS ACADEMY,  NISSING organised a seminar focused on career guidance for the 
students of grades Xl and XII (commerce).  The seminar was addressed by Mr Amit Gupta - 
assistant professor of school of business administration. A detailed discussion had done on 
the ample of opportunities and career options available to the students. 

 

 



 
 

Sakhsham s/o Mr. Vinay, student of class 3 Yamuna in jps academy Nissing has 
participated in NATIONAL URBAN GAMES 2020-21 organised by urban games 
federation of India from 10th September 2021 to 12th September 2021 held in Maizons 
lakeview, GOA. He won bronze medal in ‘TAEKWONDO’ under category sub junior 
boys 30 kg.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Gandhi Jayanti was celebrated in JPS Academy,Nissing to recall his struggles for getting 
us  free India and pay out heartfelt tribute to him for all his sacrifices made for the country. 
This day was celebrated with great zeal, enthusiasm and feeling of patriotism.On this 
occasion, our students actively performed speeches, poems, songs and dances. Principal 
Sir  addressed the students through  motivational words and encouraged the students to 
contribute their part of life for good social cause and by being a responsible citizen of the 
country. 

 
 

JPS Academy,Nissing got first position in Group Dance Competition, organised by District 
Council for Child Welfare, Karnal  on 13 October 2021 .  
 

 



Celebrating festivals is an integral part of learning at JPS. Keeping up to this tradition, the 
festival of Dussehra was celebrated by JPS Academy, Nissing on 14th October in school 
play ground with great enthusiasm and vehemence. A spectacular one act Ramlila was 
staged by the students in which they presented the scenes from the banishment of Rama 
from Ayodhaya followed by his victory over Ravana. The Principal Mr. Balraj Singh 
addressed the students and told them that the purpose to organize this celebration was 
actually to make the students aware of the oft repeated message i.e the triumph of virtue 
over the vice. The celebration was concluded with the burning of effigy of Ravana. 

 
 

Himanshu(Grade 5 Narmada) secured first position and Jaivardhan ( Grade 7 Yamuna) 
secured second position in Clay modelling. 

 
 



On 27th October 2021, Inter House Science Quiz Competition was conducted in JPS 
Academy Nissing for grade IX to XII with the aim to inculcate the spirit of scientific 
enquiry and analytical thinking among the students. The event witnessed enthusiastic 
participation with four participants in each house. The quiz entailed four rounds for each 
house.First round was visual round and fourth round was finger fast round which was 
enjoyed by  the students.The event contained many questions related to Physics, Chemistry 
and Biology. All the houses participated actively but the winner of this quiz was 
Chandragupta house (Vanshika from XII, Harshdeep from XI,Niharika X Ganges and 
Sachin IXGanges).Second position was grabbed by Bhagat Singh house and AryaBhatta 
House got third position in this quiz. 

 
 

To mark the celebration of Haryana day, JPS Academy Nissing celebrates Haryana Day 
with great fervour and enthusiasm on 30 October, 2021.Dressed in their ethnic best,the 
students put up an entertaining show through folk dances. The students apprised the 
audience about the agricultural, industrial, spiritual development of Haryana through the 
glimpses of Haryana. Niharika of X Ganges delivered a speech highlighting the valuable 
contribution of the iron man Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. The Principal appreciated the 
students.  

 



The celebration of Diwali,'The festival of lights' came alive at JPS ACADEMY, NISSING 
when the whole school came together for the celebration adorning the corridors. The song 
brought out the essence of the festival -celebration of life and goodness. The students 
talked about the significance of the festival - how good always conquered the evil and also 
about why and how Diwali is celebrated across India. Besides sensitizing students to the 
ill-effects of crackers, they also shared the guidelines on being safe while bursting them. 
The students showcased the spirit of Diwali through a mesmerising dance performance.The 
Principal, Mr Balraj Singh gave away the message of a clean, peaceful and a bright Diwali. 
 

 

JPS ACADEMY, NISSING exhibits an extravaganza on Children's Day this year. The 
celebration initiated with Gayatri mantra and proceeded with a solo dance , group dance, 
fancy dress, a group song and a speech explaining the history and significance of 
Children's Day. At the end, Mr. Balraj Singh, Principal of JPS ACADEMY explained the 
soul significance behind the children's day celebration. 

 



 JPS Academy, Nissing celebrated Gurpurab with gusto. The celebration commenced with a 
prayer. Students disseminated information about the life and teachings of Guru Nanak Dev 
Ji with great Pride, honour and respect. The spiritual ambience of devotional bhajan 
sparkled a religious fervor in the air.  Shabad Kirtan,holy hymns ,Prabhat Pheri were 
performed by the students. The effort was to assert  moral  values,principles and teachings 
of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. The principal sir told  the students  that the teachings of Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji are of  great significance to mankind and can help in transforming the society in the 
present day. 

 
 

A workshop was conducted by Dr. Nisha Singh from Delhi (MBA, P.hd., visiting faculty at 
IIT Delhi) Focusing on communication skills , reading habits , use of mobile & much more 
. Students from grade 1st to 5th enjoyed  it too much & interacted enthusiastically. 

 

 



 
An exhibition refers to displaying  specified artwork and creative abilities. JPS 
Academy  organised Science Exhibition on 18 December, Saturday in school premises for 
grade III to X and XI. Shri .Yogendra Rana ji , Chairman , JPS Academy Nissing , Ms. 
Anju Rana ji , member , JPS management committee, Principal Mr. Balraj Singh , 
appreciated creativity and talent of students . Children exhibited their innovation through 
the medium of art, sculptures, painting, working models etc.  Various posters hanging on 
the walls contain different grammar topics like Articles, Prepositions,Tenses, Poetic  
Devices, Vocabulary, Achievements of authors and poets etc. Working models of Evolution 
of Universe, Rainwater Harvesting,SoilLess Plantation,Waste Management with smart 
dustbin, Fun with Maths Magic, tricks for increasing mental ability and so forth. Students 
explained all the details of models meticulously. They presented the culture of different 
states and exhibited their organisational skills, teamwork and put up the event on a grand 
scale.Parents appreciated the efforts put up by the students.  
 

 
 



JPS ACADEMY, NISSING organized a magnificent sports extravaganza on December 
24,2021 in which students from 3rd to 5th participated with stupendous zest.There were 
various events for students like 200 meter run , apple race, skipping race, lehnga race for 
boys. , sandwich making and search your own id-card race. A great interest was observed 
among the students as they demonstrate their wonderful performances. The winners  were 
awarded medals  by our chief guest -Mrs. Anju Rana and Principal- Mr. Balraj Singh. After 
the sports meet, Principal Mr Balraj Singh  inspired students for sports in his short speech. 

 

 


